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on leaving school to become effective members of the workforce.
One implication is that teachers' current knowledge about industry 
needs enhancement.  Industry asserts that there are identifiable 
competencies that are needed for entrants to the workforce to allow 
effective participation in the current and emerging patterns of work 
and work organisation.
Professional development programs that give teachers experience in 
industry, allow teachers on their return to the school system, to bring 
new knowledge to questions of development of increased awareness in  
school students about the world of work. Whilst in industry the 
expertise of teachers is valued in facilitating industry reform.

This paper explores origins of teacher professional development 



programs such as the Teacher Release to Industry Program [TRIP] and the 
National Teacher into Industry Program [NTIP].  The paper also reviews 
samples of the talk of six TRIP teachers reflecting on their industry 
experience.  In addition the paper reports on projects produced by 
teachers in their industry placements.  Documentary evidence from these 
projects demonstrates the relationship between  teacher knowledge 
derived from the placement and its application to the development of 
key competencies expected from school students.  The manner in which 
these projects can inform curriculum initiatives at the school level is 
also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION:
The Teacher Release to Industry Program [TRIP] is a well established 
professional development program set up as a partnership between the 
Department of School Education [DSE], industry, represented by the 
Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry [VECCI], Deakin University 
and the teacher unions represented by Teachers' Federation of Victoria 
[VFT]. The program is now managed by VECCI.  Introduced in 1991, TRIP  
was supported by the Victorian Education Foundation [VEF] and is a one 
year professional development program in which selected teachers and 
principals from both the primary and secondary sectors, work in an 
industrial placement for an extended period of time.
The rationale of the program is to "link the culture of education with 
the diverse world of work through a full-time professional development 
program which places teachers, who are recognised as crucial to 
bringing about change in student outcomes, in industry for an extended 
period of time." [TRIP Mission Statement]
The major component of the program is a full time placement for a 
period of 40 weeks in industry .   Industry partners in the program are 
self selected but are subject to some investigation by the management 
committee as to success in prior involvement in the program, placement 
suitability etc.  The industry provides funding to cover teacher 
replacement costs and provides a job description covering the position 
to be filled.
Both primary and secondary teachers with at least five years experience 
are eligible to apply.  Teacher responses are matched against a 
selection criteria and those selected are then matched to position 

requirements submitted by the industry partner.  Employers then arrange 
interviews for those teachers interested in a particular position and 
the employers select their preferred candidate.  Participants undertake 
a Graduate Certificate of Education comprising the placement in 
industry along with participation in a two week induction phase and 
following the industry placement, a post-placement phase of 
approximately two weeks. University staff [from several universities] 
act as liaison and support for the teachers whilst on placement.  
University staff also supervise the development and production by the 
teachers, of a major project related to the workplace experience. 
Whilst the objectives of TRIP are broad [see p 7], this paper will 
focus on the particular objectives that seek to "increase the ability 
of teachers to impart to students 

relevant and informed vocational skills, knowledge and understandings" 
and to "provide students with programs containing up-to-date 
information about current industry as well as industry's expectations 
of people entering the work force"[TRIP Information Document].
This paper uses the Key Competencies as identified by the Mayer 
Committee [1992] as an indicator of 'relevant and informed vocational 
skills, knowledge and understandings'. Citing the substantive 



discussions proposed by Fullan and Hargreaves about teacher knowledge 
and teacher change, it will be argued that teachers on the TRIP program 
not only demonstrate professional experience of relevant workplace 
competencies but also through projects completed during the program, 
bring back to the schools curriculum initiatives containing up-to-date 
information about current industry practices.    

EDUCATION - INDUSTRY LINKS:
As employers of students leaving the education system, industry has 
been calling for changes in education.  In part these calls have 
reflected the changes that have taken place in society's perception of 
the intentions of schooling.  Warwick [1989, pv] states that in recent 
years "enormous changes have taken place in the central purpose of 
schooling.  Schools, which used to be regarded as the transmitter of a 
culture now seem to have become a prime tool toward the transformation 
of a culture", that is whilst schooling was once regarded as promoting 
education for life, now its prime focus is regarded to be that of 
promoting education for work  [Warwick, 1989; Price, 1991].  Social, 
economic and technological changes have led to public expectation that 
schools must alter the context in which they previously operated.  
Evidence of this changed perception of the role of schooling has been 
exemplified by the expectations placed on education by the industry 
sector of society. For some time, individual employers and other groups 
within the industry sector have become critical of the perceived 
decline in educational standards, particularly of literacy and 
numeracy. [Marsden, undated; Employers' Education Consortium, 1989; 
Price, 1991] and have been critical of schools because of their seeming 
inability to make inroads into these declining standards  [Eltis, 
1987].  
Industry itself has had to respond to a productivity crisis and in 
restructuring to become organisationally 'leaner, sleeker and flatter', 
has changed the nature of the work force and the skills and 
competencies required.  As an outcome of this, industry perceives that 
what is taught in schools is no longer relevant to industry ie relevant 
to the world of work, and that teachers are out of touch.  Industry has 
been critical of teacher's 
knowledge about what it sees as 'the real world' [Price, 1991].

Critics of schools charge that young people are not prepared for the 
problems faced by industry particularly in international markets.  The 

belief is that the information-age requires better educated workers.  
For example, technological change has permeated through all aspects of 
the workplace bringing with it the need for adequate computer education 
well beyond basic keyboarding skills.  
The perception from the industrial sector is often that 
"most teachers have never left school (and that they) relied on their 
teacher training courses for the knowledge bases which underpinned 
their work in the classroom, and that they had not kept pace with 



current developments in industry in its broadest sense." 
[Price, 1991, p.4] 
However given appropriate industry experience, teachers knowledge of 
the world of work can be changed.  Russell [1994] in her report to the 
VEF was impressed with the fact that TRIP teachers returned to their 
schools with new knowledge, skills, interests and energies directly 
transferable to the school.  She noted that their experience is 
generally regarded as quite transforming professionally and personally 
and certainly a high point of the teacher's career.

KEY COMPETENCIES:
 Three national reports - Finn [AEC 1991], Carmichael [1991] and Mayer 
[1992] propose a set of employment-related competencies that purport to 
bridge the gap between general education and training for the 
workforce.  Of the competencies postulated by Mayer, Hill [undated] 
states 
"the Mayer committee advanced the concept to the stage at which it felt 
confident enough to advocate nationally-consistent assessment and 
reporting of individual achievement of seven Key competencies described 
at three standards-referenced levels of performance." [p.1]
The Key Competencies for effective participation in the emerging 
patterns of work and work organisation as outlined by Mayer are
• Collecting, analysing and organising information
• Communicating ideas and information
• Planning and organising activities
• Working with others and in teams
• Using mathematical ideas and techniques
• Solving problems
• Using technology

Each competency has as essential components, particular skills, 
understandings and knowledge,  achievement of which is deemed to be 
required for effective participation in the workforce. 
It is seen to be the responsibility of the school sector to integrate 
the requirements for achieving these competencies into its educational 
curriculum.  Since the components of each competency require not just 
'knowledge about' but also 'skills and attitude to do', it has become 
important to provide experiential learning situations for this 
achievement.  This has necessitated formation of much closer links 
between industry and education.

PROGRAMS LINKING EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY:
In response to the criticism from industry described earlier and in 
recognition of the need to pay attention to the development of 
competencies, there has been an upsurge of interest in programs that 
encourage co-operation between schools and industry [Price, 1991].  The 
" increased recognition of the links between education, international 
competitiveness and standards of living has led the business community 
in most industrial countries to work more closely with the school 



sector" [National Industry Education Forum, 1993, piii].  International 
reports describing such partnership programs include Hirsch, 1992; 
National Industry Education Forum, 1993; Scottish Enterprise, 1992; 
Swedish Employers' Corporation, 1991; The International Partnership 

Network, 1992.
"Education forms the foundation that allows an individual to 
participate fully in and contribute to the prosperity of our society.  
Education is not and end in itself but leads to valuable participation 
in the workforce.  Education therefore is an essential element in 
developing a strong and competitive society."
[Grossman, 1994, p.853]
Industry - education partnership programs have been developed in order 
to "close the traditional cultural divide between education and 
industry." [Warwick, 1989, p79] 
 In Australia, governments and educational authorities have encouraged 
the development of programs that bridge the cultural gap between 
education and industry and/or programs that influence the impact and 
effectiveness of curriculum in schools as it relates to knowledge of 
the workplace. 
Along with programs that provide 'on-the-job' experiences for school 
students, partnership programs between education and industry have also 
been developed to increase teacher knowledge and experience of and in 
industry and thus provide professional development for teachers.  These 
programs also are established to allow

 teachers in schools to develop and use resources to assist students to 
achieve the competencies required for the workforce.  As Lepani [1994, 
p.9] notes, "there is a growing importance of industry-education 
partnerships [to improve] the quality of learning and teaching in our 
schools."

TEACHER KNOWLEDGE AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT : 
Professional development for teachers has as its prime objective, the 
improvement of education through the process of teacher change.  "Any 
program that has as its outcome an improvement in the quality of 
teachers and teaching should therefore be fostered, developed and 
encouraged." [Department of Employment, Education and Training, 
1991, p.1]
The Department of Employment, Education and Training [DEET] states that 
 "teachers make a significant contribution to the social, personal and 
intellectual development of students and to their understanding of and 
ability to contribute toward the social, cultural and economic needs of 
society." [Department of Employment, Education and Training, 1991, p1]  
Teachers play a crucial role in making our schools more successful in 
achieving this goal.  It is essential therefore that provision is made 
for teachers to update their skills through appropriate professional 
development activities.



Conners defines professional development as  
" ...the sum of all activities, both formal and informal, carried out 
by the individual or system to promote staff growth and renewal.  It is 
a complex process in which teachers improve and develop their 
instructional skills, and their curriculum development, implementation 
and evaluation skills.  It allows teachers to develop a wide range of 
beliefs and attitudes that support effective teaching practices, by 
various means and in various contexts.  Teacher professional 
development is not an isolated event but rather a continuous and career 
long process; and, as such, programmes should be systematically planned 
to take account of the different stages in a teacher's career."
[Conners, 1991, p.53]

Good professional development should also be that which involves 
learning, which depends on reflection and action and is assisted by 
collaboration with others.  Professional development should lead to 
enhanced workplace practice and have as its outcome, institution 
[school] improvement [Baird, 1991].

Hargreaves and Fullan [1992, p.2] assert that one way of achieving a 
more skilled and flexible teaching force is to 
"equip [teachers] with the knowledge and skills that will increase 
their ability to provide improved opportunities to learn for all their 
pupils."
Hargreaves and Fullan [1992] further contend that while skills and 
knowledge-based forms of teacher development may rightly received 
strong criticism when they take the form of programs that are imposed 
and 'top-down', never-the-less knowledge and skill-based teacher 
development programs that allow teachers to develop as part of the 
program and that are taken within the context of the knowledge and 
skills to be gained are a valuable way form of professional 
development.  
 
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT:
As noted by Fullan [1992] professional development for teachers related 
to successful school improvement is an extremely complex process.  
However, for any professional development program linked to school 
improvement, an essential feature is that teachers must be able to 
share the experiences and learnings gained from the program with 
students, with teaching colleagues and if appropriate with members of 
the parent and wider educational community [Price, 1991].  Those 
involved in developing such  programs need to examine and foster 
management structures that best facilitate, in this case for example, 
learning from industry. Robson et al [1993] notes regarding TRIP, that 
"the degree to which returning teachers are both welcomed back and 
successfully utilised, is the degree to which [school management] is 



aware of the possibilities and imperatives and is able to incorporate 
the teachers' learnings to benefit their schools." [p19].  The 
effective facilitation of teachers' professional development learnings 
is not just the responsibility of program developers and school 
management.  Teachers themselves must be able to articulate the 
development  they have made and examine ways that these learnings may 
best be made use of.   For many involved in industry - education links 
programs, the underlying philosophy is that for many pupils, schooling 
is no longer simply school.  The belief is that it is now school and 
work and training.  The focus then for school improvement is to develop 
ways to articulate that belief into school philosophy and practice.

TRIP AS A PROGRAM FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT:
TRIP has been established as a professional development program for 
teachers to assist in the recognition and integration of essentials of 
workplace learning such as the skills, 

understanding and knowledge related to Key Competencies into the 
mainstream curriculum. 
 The objectives of the Teacher Release to Industry Program as endorsed 
by the TRIP Management Group [operating for the 1994 program] are 
listed below  
 
Objectives of the TRIP program
1.to give teachers direct experience of industry through extended 
employment in positions determined by industry
2.to provide teachers with a greater understanding of a broad range of 
industry 
issues, including; industry priorities, work organisation and the 
 impact of technological development

 3.to increase the ability of teachers to impart to students and the 
 wider school community, relevant and informed vocational skills, 
 knowledge and understandings
4.to provide school students with programs containing up-to-date 
information about current industry practices as well as industry's 
expectations of young people entering the work force
5.to develop the skills of TRIP teachers to act as change agents in 
schools, school communities, and across the broader educational 
community
6.to indicate to industry, and to the education community, the various 
ways in which industry can be a source of information, resources and 
support for the educational programs of the school
7.to encourage education and industry personnel to establish and 
maintain a diversity of ongoing networks and links between schools and 
industry - both local and statewide.



                                                   From TRIP Teacher 
 Release to Industry program
Information Document, Deakin University.

These objectives clearly indicate TRIP's intent as a professional 
development  program.
Professional development programs for teachers should relate to and 
result in, school improvement. Ball [1992] details significant levels 
of personal and professional development related to school improvement 
for teachers as an outcome of their participation in TRIP.  In 
addition, Ball et al [1995] reported that TRIP teachers in Science 
placements,  developed new skills, changed their views of industry and 
received a morale boost.  The outcomes were different from the usual 
professional development activities which emphasise changes in 
teachers' knowledge of their discipline and/or pedagogy.

MATCHING EXPERIENCES WITH COMPETENCIES:
In 1993 a small study was conducted by one of the authors [Perry, 1995] 
in which
a group of teachers from the 1993 program who had returned to school in 
1994 were interviewed for the purpose of highlighting the outcome of 
their experience in the program in terms of the development and 
transfer of workplace skills to the school setting.  Teachers on 
completion of their industry placement noted the enhancing of existing 
skills and the gaining of new skills.
Respondents  stated that the skills they brought to and used in the 
placement were skills of communication, computer literacy, negotiation, 
ability to deal with diverse groups of people, co-ordination, 
counselling, planning, conflict resolution, working at a variety of 
levels, decision making, problem-solving, working independently, 
managing projects, multi-skilling [and of doing 10 things at once!], 
assessing people and their needs.  These skills were ones that were 
part of their teaching practice and were of  importance and enhanced in 
industry settings.  Several respondents remarked that the experience 
gave them a sense of legitimising these skills, of seeing them as 
worthwhile, "I found out that what I did as a teacher without thinking 
was really valued in the workplace", "I discovered I was really good at 
evaluation". "I realised that I had an astute ability to work out where 
people were coming from", "I was able to sit comfortably with the 
tanker drivers and in the boardroom - teachers talk to the cleaner and 
the principal, industry finds it difficult".  Comments were made  about 
existing skills being developed and refined eg I "learned to work under 
pressure - although of a different sort", "developed further skills of 
working in a multicultural society", "refined computer skills" 
Some new skills were developed eg "knowledge of key issues in industry 
and education [gained in the induction phase of the program]", "greater 

confidence", "work specific computer skills", "writing reports", 
"professionalism and professional conduct".  It is clear that these 



skills bear direct relationship to those noted as required competencies 
for  participation in the workforce.
This study became a pilot study for a much larger investigation from 
which some aspects have been selected for reporting in this paper. 
What follows are the voices of a selection of teachers from the larger 
study as they reflect on their industry experience with particular 
regard to the knowledge they derived from their placement and its 
application to the key competencies expected from school students.

Sarah is a teacher in a primary school in the western suburbs of 
Melbourne.  Her placement was with a Government agency.
Maree is a primary teacher whose industry placement was with a division 
of an emergency service.
Carol is a secondary teacher in the western suburbs of Melbourne.  Her 
placement was with an international communications company.
Gary is a secondary Commerce teacher whose industry placement was with 
a large car manufacturing company.  
Glenda is a Chemistry, Science Maths teacher in a secondary school in 
the Western district of Victoria.  Her placement was with a research 
laboratory .
Warren is a secondary Maths, Informational Technology teacher in an 
outer-suburban school.  His placement was with an educational software 
supplier.

These teachers were asked to comment on the skills, understanding and 
knowledge related to the workforce that was a significant part of their 
experience.  As expected from experienced teachers, many of these 
competencies related to those already perceived to be held by teachers 
but were enhanced by the placement experience.
If teachers are to be able to plan for and support students in their 
attainment of competencies then they as teachers need also to 'gain 
knowledge about' and 'skills and attitudes to do'.  
Relating the teachers comments to the Mayer Key Competencies indicates 
clearly that the TRIP experience has allowed these teachers personal 
experience of these work related competencies.  

• Collecting, analysing and organising information
This teacher describes her capacity locate information, to sift and 
sort it and work through useful methods to complete her project.
"I was in a market research role that was very project oriented.  I had 
to do market research. I had to go and make a plan and be realistic at 
the same time.  I had to be strategic and I had to plan in order to get 
things through.  I also had to rely on other people to work with me."
[Sarah]
• Communicating ideas and information
Communication skills were mentioned as being used with effect in regard 
to the ability needed to negotiate, to write reports, to edit written 



material, to do research and to make effective presentations.  Both the 
verbal and written aspects of communication were noted as skills that 
were extended in the workplace because of the particular emphasis 
placed on them in that context.  One teacher stated that in the 
workplace she developed her report writing skills, another his public 
speaking skills.  Writing for training 

manuals was noted by another teacher as an aspect of written 
communication enhanced by the TRIP experience while for another 
teacher, oral communication was specifically developed in the area of 

communicating on the telephone, a skill she noted as important as 
teachers had to now deal more closely with parents and the wider 
community.  As one teacher noted
"as a teacher I know the importance of communication and hopefully I 
can communicate well verbally and I am a good writer  ....  but as 
teachers we generally write in paragraphs such as for evaluations, but 
I needed [in the workplace] to write for different purposes."
[Maree]
• Planning and organising activities
The teachers noted differences in the way work for teachers was planned 
and organised compared to those ways operating in the workplace.  As 
one teacher noted
"I suppose I had [in industry] more flexibility in terms of how I 
organise my day.  You had your targets that you had to achieve, I mean 
teachers have those too whether they recognise them or not.  But you're 
not necessarily ruled by the bell.  You could structure things so that 
you devoted yourself  to one thing to get it finished instead of 
chopping and changing all the time.  Not that didn't meant that we 
didn't get interruptions, we did, but there was a bit more control than 
teachers have."
[Carol]
• Working with others and in teams
Many teachers commented on the hierarchical nature of the workplace and 
the way that influences how people worked together and the need to work 
effectively both on a on-to-one basis and in teams.  As this teacher 
commented
"I noticed that there was a clear structure, a hierarchy that was 
clearly defines and clearly understood.  People were encouraged to have 
their say and they did but management had the final say.  Everyone knew 
what level the other person was  ....  and sometimes not a word was 
said but sometimes that person was talking so you shut up.  That was 
the structure and the roles went with that."
This teachers continued by stating
" ....  rarely were decisions taken without consultation, so that 
people who were effected by the decision usually had some input into 
what the decision would be ....  [but if this took too long] ... the 
boss just said tell these people that if they don't make the decision 
today, I'll make it and they can wear it."



[Gary]

• Using mathematical ideas and techniques
It was difficult to find specific mention in the teachers dialogues of 
this competency, however it would be a competency inherent in many if 
not all of the position filled by these teachers.  It would be a part 
of the skills used by the teacher in a technology sales company, or by 
the teacher working with a parks and gardens organisation or the 
teacher working in a paper mill or the teacher working in a textile 
manufacturing company. In this regard it is also interesting to note 
recent findings by Pithers et al [1995] who surveyed human resources 
managers, career advisors and counsellors.  This group were asked to 
rate the importance of competency descriptors.  In the section related 
to the Key Competencies identified by the Mayer Committee, the results 
indicated a high rate of importance [87% - 94%] for all competencies 
other than 'using mathematical ideas and techniques' which rated only 
52%.  This along with the findings related to this competency from the 
TRIP experience, may indicate that this competency while important, is 
not  perceived as generic in the same way as are the other 
competencies.

• Solving problems

This teacher talks through her feelings as she reflects on working 
through a problem that became part of her placement experience.  Her 
ability to carry out her prescribed role was overtaken by her 
organisation becoming privatised with consequent possible staff 
redundancies.  She comments on her ability to use her experiences in 
schools closures and resulting teacher outplacement to support her 
colleagues in her workplace and by bringing in outside support was able 
to assist in the solution of the problem 
"I'd achieved what they'd wanted me to do, it was the fact that I was 
important on an impersonal level helping people through a difficult 
time  and at time I didn't feel like I was doing that very well and I 
did despair at times.  I though I've been through things like this, I 
should be able  to do this for these people.  I should know how to help 
people yet you know each individual is quite different but I did 
organise some people to come in and [assist] .  I felt that was useful 
and relevant."
[Glenda]



• Using technology
One teacher commented that his role required that he be aware a wide 
variety of computer programs and packages
" I had to understand all the programs I had to sell. educational 
software especially."
He continues
" I had to be able to talk about them, solve peoples problems about 
them.   I had to appear confident with the software, know how to use 
them and write programs on how to use them and writing articles about 
them."
[Warren]

CURRICULUM INITIATIVES:
 As part of the requirements for the qualification achieved as a result 
of successful placement experience, each teacher produces a project 
related to the workplace and which reflects the way in which learnings 
from the placement experience may be translated into action within 
education.
Over the years of TRIP, the workplace projects have covered a wide area 
of content and a high degree of diversity in expected audiences.  
Recently the projects have increasingly become more closely related to 
school innovation both in terms of teacher professional development and 
in terms of curriculum improvement.  Many of these projects are 
directly related to those components identified as the skills, 
understandings and knowledge essential for students attaining workplace 
competency.  A selection of these projects completed by the 1995 cohort 
of TRIP teachers which illustrate support for each of the Mayer Key 
Competencies,  are outlined below.

project title  brief outline of content possible audience

• Collecting, analysing and organising information

'Key Competencies inlesson plans that reflect the keyScience teachers

Science curriculum'competencies

'Unearth a career incurriculum ideas/support, career advisors, 
vocational
minerals industry'activities, programs available fromeducation teachers
Victorian Chamber of Mines

• Communicating ideas and information

'Interview skills'an interview skills workshopVCE /TAFE students 



linked to VCE students 
undertaking dual recognition programs

'Communicating withwriting and publishing of school school community
the community'information books

• Planning and organising activities

'CBT Work exploring all facets of an students, career teachers
experience program'organisation, CBT tasks for all
departments, outlining purpose, 
outcomes, assessment and 
evaluation

'Marketing andusing marketing and promotionbusiness management
promotion'plan of Tourism Victoriateachers

• Working with others and in teams

'Working in Teams'establishing role clarity guidelinesall staff, 
curriculum team
for formation of team leadersleaders/co-ordinators

'Links'presenting a guide for schools/teachers
teachers of procedures when
working with industry

• Using mathematical ideas and techniques

'Survey of parentsurvey, analysis of results,parents, teachers
responsiveness'implications and recommendations

'Spread Sheeting' Using spread sheeting as a Year 11 and 12
program to identify injuries
in sport - focus on statistical 
knowledge

• Solving problems

'Gaining sponsorshipintroduction to marketing, whatschools and school 
councils
for Schools'is sponsorship, approach letters
schedules, school policy



'The hidden rulespresentation and notes relating tocareers teachers
of work'resumes, interviews, unspoken

expectations of the workplace

• Using technology

'Learning to Internetlearning to use the internetstudents and teachers
as a communication tool
and an information resource

'Professionalmidi sequencing and scoring withteachers especially music
development in musicfour major software packages atteachers
technology'three levels

CONCLUSION:
Examples cited from interviews with teachers following participation in 
a long-term industry placement program  reveal an enhancement of 
teachers' current knowledge about industry .  Competencies identified 
as needed for entrants to the workforce are clearly part of this skills 
and knowledge-based experience
Documentary evidence from an examination of a selection of projects 
completed by TRIP participants demonstrates the relationship between 
knowledge and its application to key competencies expected from 
students.  Thus participation in this professional development program 
allows teachers on their return to the school system, to bring new 
knowledge to questions of the development of increased awareness in  
school students about the world of work. The model of TRIP has been 
extended to a national level,  the National Teacher into Industry 
Program [NTIP] so the findings from TRIP now have implications for 
teachers in other Australian states.
Participation in a professional development program allowing long term 
industry placement leads teachers to an increased understanding of 
needs of industry for preparation of students entering the work force.
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TRIP OBJECTIVES:

1.to give teachers direct experience of industry through extended 



employment in positions determined by industry

2.to provide teachers with a greater understanding of a broad range of 
industry issues, including; industry priorities, work organisation and 
the impact of technological development

3.to increase the ability of teachers to impart to students and the 
wider school community, relevant and informed vocational skills, 
knowledge and understandings

4.to provide school students with programs containing up-to-date 
information about current industry practices as well as industry's 
expectations of young people entering the work force

5.to develop the skills of TRIP teachers to act as change agents in 
schools, school communities, and across the broader educational 
community

6.to indicate to industry, and to the education community, the various 
ways in which industry can be a source of information, resources and 
support for the educational programs of the school

7.to encourage education and industry personnel to establish and 
maintain a diversity of ongoing networks and links between schools and 
industry - both local and statewide.

                        From TRIP Teacher Release to Industry Program
                         Information Document, Deakin University.

Sarah is a teacher in a primary school in the western suburbs of 
Melbourne.  Her placement was with a Government agency.

Maree is a primary teacher whose industry placement was with a division 
of an emergency service.

Carol is a secondary teacher in the western suburbs of Melbourne.  Her 
placement was with an international communications company.

Gary is a secondary Commerce teacher whose industry placement was with 
a large car manufacturing company. 
 
Glenda is a Chemistry, Science Maths teacher in a secondary school in 
the Western district of Victoria.  Her placement was with a research 
laboratory.

Warren is a secondary Maths, Informational Technology teacher in an 
outer-suburban school.  His placement was with an educational software 
supplier.


